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: THE MASON BEE. 
: We present our readers with a descrip- | of earth and cow-dung. Another Euro- 

tion of the most common species of the | pean species, represented in the engray- 
Mason Bee. There are several species, | ing, selects the dried twigs of brambles, 
however, and their habits yary quite as | cleans out the pith and dirt, and con- 
much as their appearance. An Algeren | structs cells inside, one after the other, 
‘Species chooses snail shells for a nest, | with a little mortar. 
forming cells within them with a mixture | - The work of this species is easy, when
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compared with that of other species of'| of the country. Italy is bordered on the 
Osmia. South by the Mediterranean Sea. From 

In some parts of Europe, the peasant | the sea shore, near Nive, up to Switzer. 
cottages were formerly covered with | land, the Alps form an unseparable bar. 
straw thatch, and nearly every straw was | rier between Italy and France. Theneg 
the home of a family of little bees, called | these mountain ranges continue through 
Chelostomes. They were of the same | the Southern portion of Switzerland, and 
genus, Mason bee, and so small that the | then Southeast to Turkey, where they 
inside of a straw was abundantly large | again terminate on the sea shore, The 
for the construction of their cells. summits of the mountains being always | 

Packard, in his “ Guide to the study | covered with snow, there is an utter im- 
- of insects,” says that Curtis found two | possibility for the bees on the south side 

hundred and thirty cocoons of a British | to mix with those of the north, 
species, (Osmia puretina), placed on the Another proof of the impossibility of 
underside of a flat stone, and that there | this hybridization, is the fact that there 
were three successive broods of them | are no hybrids to be found on the north 
for three successive years, so that they | and west sides of the Alps, in Switzer 
lived three years before arriving at ma- | land and France. 
turity. i Some persons say that the bees of 

In describing another species, the larg- | Italy are nearly black, and that by be 
est, which he calls the ‘‘ Wood-boring | coming mixed with Egyptian bees, they 
Osmia,” the same author says: ‘‘ Weare | formed what is now called the Italian 
indebted to a lady for specimens of the | race. But, let-me ask, how did the 
bees and their cells, which had been ex- | Hgyptian bees get to Italy? Unles 
eavated in the interior of a maple tree, | they were imported on a large scale, 
several inches from the bark. The tun-| through the Mediterranean sea, there 
nel was over three inches lorg, and | was no possibility for them to get there, 
about three-tenths of an inch in width. | Egypt is in Africa, and even if we sup- 
There were five jug shaped cells, each | pose that they could get to Asia Minor 
half an inch long, and made of a stout | through the Isthmus of Suez and Pales 

silken parchmentlike substance. The | tine, they would be stopped on the con 
bee cut its way out of the cells in March, | fines of Europe, by the mouatains of 
and lived for a month afterwards on a| Caucasus. On the other hand, the ides 
diet of honey and water. It eagerly | of the importation of Wgyptian bees to 
lapped up water supplied by its keeper, | Italy, on a large scale, is not in accord- 
to whom it soon grew accustomed, and | ance with what we know of the hybrids 

whom it seemed to recognize.” of these races, for these hybrids are 

eet oe Soa generally very cross, and the mixture of 

Italian Bees in Italy. black bees with Egyptian bees would 
rare b not have produced a race as gentle a 

Since my father’s return from Italy, | the Italian race. 
we are constantly receiving letters in-| We are, therefore, inclined to conclude 
quiring about the purity of Italian bees | that the Italian race is a distinct race, 

in their own country. Permit me to an- | a race perfected by climateric influences. 

swer these questions, and sum up my| Some will now say, if the Italian bee 
father’s experience, in the columns of| is a distinct ‘race, is it uniform, and if : 
your journal, not uniform, why not? We will e | — 

The Italian bee is the only race of | deavor to show it is not uniform, ant | 
bees existing throughout Italy. As no | why it is not so. x 
black bees exists in all the Italian penin-| In the plains of Lombardy and Veni: q 
sula, there are no hybrids. It is very | tia they are all uniform in color, havidg 
easy to prove this by examining a map | on the abdomen three yellow rings, bor
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dered with very narrow black bands, so selling queens, and the sale of Italian 
that the three yellow rings are always | bees, for exportation, was for a time set- 
distinctly visible on all the bees. In the | tled in Tessin and Tyrol. And I do not 
mountainous countries of Tessin, Pied- | believe these exporters were queen breed- mont, ard Tyrol, the bees are not so | ers, as we understand this term. They 
brightand notso uniform, having broader | are generally professors, who have taken black bands, so that the yellow rings are advantage of their acquaintance with partly hidden when the bee is at rest, foreign languages, to engage in the ex- 
with an empty stomach. Farther inthe | portation of bees. Such are Dr. Blum- 
mountains, some hives are found that | hof, Prof, Mona, Prof. Chevalley. They 

| contain a few bees that seem entirely | are so far behind the times in bee cul- 
black, They are also crosser than on| turei that Prof. Mona lately wrote bee 
the plains, Still they are not hybrids, culture, with movable frames, would 
for where could the black bees be found | never become a paying or wide-spread _ that caused this hybridization? industry. When they get orders in the It is most probable that the climate of | spring, they send queens taken from 
Italy was the primary cause of the quali- | their hives, allowing these hives to raise ties of the Italian race, and also of its | their own queens again. They havea 
color. In the plains, where oranges, | few nuclei to raise queens in summer, figs, and olives, are grown in abundance, | hut the greater part of their shipments the beautiful sky and mild temperature | are made in the fall, when they can buy could not fail to have an influence on young queens from country people at a 
the character and quality of our little | small ‘cost. These queens, taken from pets, But the mountainous parts of | weak swarms, or old stocks that have Italy and southern Switzerland, having swarmed, are all young. 
generally a rather cold temperature’ and The peasants destroy, with brimstone, a more changeable clime, could not pro- | al) their old stocks, supposing that a duce bees as beautiful and’ as gentle as | stock that has swarmed once is of no 
those of the plain. Still, the vicinity of value, on account of having old combs. the plains caused these bees to im- They also kill the small swarms that ~ prow by crossing, so as to be a great would run risks during the winter, deal better than those of northern coun- Those who order queens in the spring tries. This theory, based on facts, will are therefore certain of getting many 
explain satisfactorily why many breeders old queens. This is why it is believed were disappointed as to the beauty of by many people, that imported queens 
imported Italian bees. live but two or three years. When Dr. 
Now, kind reader, you will probably | Blumhof was in the bee business, my ask why it is that bees have always been | father used to pay him an extra price 

imported from Tessin or Tyrol, when | to secure young queens, and he always they could have as well been imported | received long-lived queens. from more southerly places. I think The queens and the drones are not that the cause of this will be found in uniform in color in any part of the coun- 
the following facts : try. My father saw more than five 

The first persons that ever exported | hundred, and noticed that the greater Italian bees were Germans. Italian bees number were of a leather color, rather Were imported into Germany by Capt. dark. There are some queensas light as Baldenstein, in September, 1843. Then any that we have here, but they are not other Germans continued these importa- | 59 good, nor so prolific as the darkest tions, ‘These men, as a matter of course, | queens. In this the Italian bee keepers bocured bees in that part of Italy where agree. Although the importation of 
the German language can be understood. Italian bees was partly a failure last year, : Several men undertook the business of | my father intends to return to Teal
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again this year, and he hopes to be sup- | early in the morning. In the afternoon 
ported by a great number of American | I thought I would divide the colony ; [ 
breeders. Last year he visited Tessin, | found six or eight sealed queen cells, but 
Piedmont and Lombardy. This year | no queen. I searched the hive carefully 
he intends to go directly to Milan, and | three or four times, but could not find g 
thence visit the southern part of Italy, | queen. I then noticed a number of dead 
80 as to see the bees of Tuscany, and | bees in front of a hive near by, and I at 
procure the best that can be found. once thought that the missing queen 

C. P. Dapant. must have entered that hive. I opened 
Hamiiiton, IM. | it, and found the queen belonging to the 

eet | hive very busy depositing eggs, seeming 
Queens and their Habits. | to think that she was the only queen in 

oe existence. TI also found a round ball of I notice that the majority of our bee bees, about the size of a walnut, on the 
keepers take the position, that there ex- the bottom of the hive. I removed the 
ists in'the queen bee a mortal hatred for | ball and separated them, and in the 
all other queens, and, although I have | center I found the missing queen; she 
not had ag much experience in bee cul- | had been so closely hugged that she was 
ture as many others, I am led to believe | not larger than a worker. I divided the 
the statement is, to some extent, erone- colony she came from, and put her with 
ous. For some years past I have de-| one half, and removed all queen cells 
voted a large share of my time to the | from it; they received her kindly, but 
study of the nature and habits of the | insisted on raising another queen, the 
honey bee, and I think that in the ma- old one making no objection, neither did 
Jority of cases the surplus queens, and she lay an egg for nearly two weeks, she 
queen cells, are destroyed by the worker | thon seomed quite prolific, but the bees 
bees, and not by the old queen ; and I kept trying to raise another queen for think that any one, who will take a little | ome time. 

, Pains to look into the subject, can easily; I have found two queens in one hive 
convince himself that my position is cor-| three times last summer. Once the 
rect. Open ahive containing a strong | brood from the young queen had been 
colony of bees, and a prolific queen, re-| sealed over before I knew that there 
move the frame that the queen is on,| were two queens in the hive, in this . 
and put another queen, either in the | case the old queen, a pure Italian, had 
hive or on the frame, with the queen | ceased laying. I removed her to anew : 
already there, and they will see, in an | colony, and after some time she became | | 
instant, that the workers will attack the | 9 very prolific layer, putting from one to 
strange queen without waiting for orders, | six eggs in a cell. The few, (the bees ' 
but the rightful queen of the colony | allowed to remain), hatched drones | 
will pay no attention to the intruder; or | Those in worker cells being very small, ( 
insert a sealed queen cell in the comb, | Some of the eggs deposited in drone | 
ahd the workers will destroy it immedi- comb, hatched fine looking drones. I | 3 
ately. kept this queen to raise drones after the 
When raising young queens, I have | blacks were gone, but they did not seem 

frequently seen the workers destroy the | inclined to fly. After all other drones 
unhatched cells in a few minutes after | were gone, I raised a few youn gqueens, 
the first one is hatched. Last season I | but lost all but one. Iam not certain 
had a natural swarm issue, and the queen | that this one has met the drone, butif 
being unable to fly, the swarm returned | I succeed in wintering her, I shall prob- bi 
to the old hive; I looked for the queen, | ably have a drone-laying queen, or one | ti 
but could not find her, and supposed she | fertilized by a drone, produced bya | pr 
had crawled into the hive; this was! drone-laying queen. f
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In the fall I hadasmall colony of black | sufficient number to rear as many young 
ees that I supposed to be queenless, as | queens as I intend to form new colonies. 
I had failed to find any queen, or any | This should be dohe early in the season, 
evidence of their being one, after search-| so they can be reared in time for early 
ing several times. I then united them | swarming. As soon as one or more of 
with the colony containing the drone | the young queens commence depositing 
laying queen. After they had been to- | eggs, the dividing may begin, if the hives 

| gether over a week I examined them, | are full of bees, ete. Now, proceed by 
and found them hugging a black queen, taking the empty hive, a swarming cloth, 
and I have no doubt that both queens | and a little smoke; puff a little smoke 

" were in the hive all the time, and the | in at the entrance of the hive that is to 
bees had but just decided which queen to | be divided, two or three times in as 

| destroy. |many minutes. That will quiet the 
In March, 1872, I transferred a colony | bees. Now, carefully, without jarring! 

of blacks, and when I had driven them | take the hive from its stand, carry it a 
into an empty hive, a colony of Italians, | little out of the range of the bees, set it 
that had left their hive several times, | down bottom up, if it isa common box 
commenced coming out again. I saw | hive, place the forcing box on, drive the 
them when they started, and closed the | bees up into it, shake them out on the 
entrance of the hive, hoping the queen | swarming cloth. As soon as the queen 
had not escaped, as there had not a half’ is discovered, they are ready to hive and 
pint of bees got out. I then went on| place back on the eld stand. Set the 
transferring the comb from the box | old hive in a new place, a little out of 
hive that [ had commenced. When all | the range of the bees, and the work is 
was done, I took up the box of black | done. : 
bees and found a small knot of beeshug-| If the bees are in a moveable comb 
ging a black queen. I caged her, and hive, remove the heavy board, replace 
shook the bees in front of the hive pre- |.the cover, and drive the bees and 
pared for them, and they went in with a | queen up, as in box hive, ete. 
fine Italian queen with them. At night} Some may ask why I do not open 
Iput the caged black queen in the hive |-the hive and look over the combs, find 
of Italians that had attempted to leave | the queen, and put her and the adhering 
the hive, they adopted her and stayed | bees in the new hive, and place on the 
contentedly. By this change of queens | old stand, ete., as some recommend. 

the black colony became Italians, and the | The reason is this, and I consider it a 
Italians became blacks. The ‘‘ runaway” very important one:-In the driving pro- 
queen came out with the few bees that | cess the bees gorge themselves with 
left the hive before I closed the entrance, | honey, and are in the same condition in 
ad went to the hive I was transferring | this respect as though they swarmed 
ftom, But why did the colony hug their | naturally, and with plenty of young bees 
own queen, and adopt the stranger ? | for comb building. In the other case, 
Why did both colonies stay contentedly | we would have but few young, and 
ter this change of queens? mostly. old bees that have past the stage 

Drtos Woop. of comb building to that of honey gath- 
North Madison, Ind. ering. If the new hive was full of 

. —_—-_— combs, it would be different, and answer 
Artificially Dividing Bees. very well. I have frequently made good 

— . colonies by simply removing a strong 
My plan of doing this, and the one I| colony and placing a hive filled with 

‘onsider the best of any I have prac-| combs in its stead. This should bedone 
Uted, is as follows: In the first place, I| when a large number of bees are out 
Moceed to form several nucleus hives, a! foraging. About one hour after making
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the new colony, give it a fertile queen by | now for the answer. Some will say 
simply letting her run into the hive. |‘No.” Others will say “ Yes, I haye 
Under such circumstances, they will | one that some one gave me last year at 

; readily receive a fertile queen. If the | the fair’ —or the year before perhaps, 
new hive is moveable comb, it would be | “ Well, don’t you want to subscribe for 
well to give them a frame of brood from | one of the bee journals, and get 9 

some other hive. This will keep the | standard work on bee culture?” “Og 
bees, if they have noqueen. If a queen | T guess not. .Bees have done no. good 
ean be procured at any time within three | for the past year or two, and I guess | 
days after making the new swarm, she | wij] not keep them any longer.” Al] 

may be given them. After that tine right, faint hearted friend; there isonly ' 
they will be likely to have queen cells 80 | the better chance for those who will take 
far advanced that they may destroy the | some pains with their bees. They refuse 
queen, and rear one from cells they have | tg buy a book or take a journal, and 

already commenced. then when the time comes for feeding ip 
The objection to this mode of artifi-| the fall, they come around and wantto 

cially dividing, is, that the colony has | ynow how to feed their bees, or when 
mostly old bees, and consequently be- ete, and when to put them in siti 

come weak in number before any young | gyarters, and when to take them out 
bees are hatched. On the contrary, in| we] we dont allivagred aboutalties 
the drumming process there are bees in shies: Bice shink ateewodledte 

a?l stagus, from those just hatched up to | better for those who keep bees to take 
\ old age, and comes as near to natural |g hog journal, and get some good 

swarmiug as the division can be made. | york and they can refer to. them, 
In this way we get one good or prime | ang when they ask the bee man any- 

colony from each old one. . | thing, they would be better prepared 
If it is desirable to increase colonies | (, understand him, Those bee keepers 

any faster than to double, each nucleus, who have drones that lay the eggs, 

as soon ao the young fertile queens are | anq ll that class of bee keepers who 
taken from them, should each be supplied | pe yor get a pound of surplus honey in 

with another queen cell, nearly ready | their lives, unless the bees are first brim 
to hatch, which will give you more fer-| ot 5neq don’t need a journal. You ask, 
tile queens in ten or twelve days. Now, why? : The only reason I can give, 
the same operation can be gone through | ;, they say so invariably. Well, let 
with as in the first place. Drum the aed alone! We" well Out honey at 

queen and enough bees to form another | 1, twenty-five to fifty cents a pound, 
swarm to occupy the stand, and the old| ..4 have our bees left for next yeat 
hive placed on a new stand again, and They {kill their’s, and stop all prospect 

a queen given. Now we have two} to, any future increase, or honey, ett. 
swarms from one old one. And still the Perhaps they will get, if their combs 
old, or mother hive, is in as good, if| 5.4 not too old, from twelve to twenty 
not better, condition than she would he toe thew “honeys and if it is old, 
have been had she cast one natural they can’t sell it at any price. Sub }> 
swarm ; for the reason that there was no honey would not sell if you or I had to 
cessation of eggs and maturing brood in buy it. At least I can speak for myself. 
the mother hive. , A. Brnepicr. | 1 think twenty-five to fifty cents is 

Bennington, Ohio. much as I would be willing to pay for 
good honéy. Iam not now puffing pat 

Do You Take a Bee Journal. ent hives, although I would recommend 

This is a question I have often asked Tage TO oars: Editors, the bees in this 
people that said they kept bees. Well, | country will be very scarce next sprité
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at least that is my opinion. Last sea- | the same fondness for it, and will at. any 
gon was the worst I ever knew for | time leave fresh grass or hay for it, and 
honey, and many have starved to death. | seem to take on flesh rapidly while sub- 
There are very few bee journals taken | sisting on its leaves for any length of 

here. They are asking me now, howcan | time. As fast as the leaves are eaten off, 
I feed my bees. If any of these bee fresh ones take their places, and grow 

keepers happen to read this, I advise | with astonishing celerity, thus keeping 
them to send two dollars to Schofield, | up a perpetual supply, summer and win- 
King & Co., Indianapolis, Ind , and they | ter, whether the season be wet or dry. 
will often find articles that are worth Native Californians have many uses 

more to them than the Journal will cost | for the leaves and seeds of this tree, one 

for one year. By subscribing for a bee | of which is to make a decoction of the 
journal, you get the experience of all, or | leaves for use in fevers, summer com- 
atleast a great many, of cur most able | plaints, and dropsical swellings, and also 
apiarians, and it is right and just that | poultices of the bruised leaves for pain- 

we should give our influence to encour- | ful and inflammatory wounds. 
age the publication of bee journals. A neighbor informs us that he planted 

ever is no better—hee fever, ese trees, almost two feet apart, aroun My fe i b bee fever, [ | these t ] feet apart, id 
mean. A. J. Hoover, the entire circumference of a two-acre 

Thorntown, Ind. lot, in January, at which time they were 
—— + -— about two feet in hight, and from May 

Economic Value of the Malva Tree. | on through summer his two cows sub- 
ed .,. |Sisted entirely upon the leaves, and 

The ultimate prosperity of California gave a larger quantity of milk than ever 

depends greatly upon her manufaciures, | before, In the meantime a hive of bees 
and on being in a measure independent worked on the flowers, which bloom 

of the danger of a dry season, which | seven or eight months consecutively, only 
makes feed for cattle rise to such exorbi- ceasing when the seeds form. 

- prices, esha entire profits of cat-| ‘The average duration of these trees 
tleraising and dairy products are swal-| are seven or eight years, then they lose 
lowed up for two or three years. To meet their vigor; the leaves fall, leaving the ; F . 

this senems it may be well to call atten- | branches bare, except the long fringe of 
_ a a or tree which in all seasons | g.,wers and seeds, which resemble those 
> >aeer a the Dina. pa of the field mallows, hanging the entire 

5 or sheep, and wAich, alter | Jength of the limb. ~The seeds then fall 
the en to usefulness as feed has | andthe next season spring up in num- 

Res psppnatied hs manna? berless shoots which can be pulled up 
een teDee PIOTNG’s, and transplanted without danger, as ne ie , 

2 a ne en ae ea plant which, they are exceedingly hardy. No drought 
a ity, Som te the seas injures and no frost bites them, and they 

quite a respectable tree, often reaching | need no further care atter being planted. 
as high as thirty feet, and having a cir- uOnkiond Neva." 
cumference of two or three feet at the We hi ‘ * . 

 gound. ‘The Spaniards call it Malva. | g,1) ith’ to the wendertal inne 
ea pees years past we have observed | the Malva, but in the hope iin some of is i i Ronee : 

iat wun . ay closely, a our California friends, or exchanges, 
‘aide - nee on subsist”) will give us more light on the subject. 
didi, e ane evour its leaves with | Tf it is ag valuable’as intimated, it is 
4 Y, and with cows it seems to pro-| certainly worthy of attention and dis- 
ue more and richer milk than clover or | semination. 

any other prepared food usually given. Taal ee HOTT 
Cows, horses, and sheep all seem to have | Subscribe for the National Bee Journal.
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Scraps from Our German Exchanges. | who, with covered hands and faces; com- 
2 — menced to ‘scrape off piles of bees, but 

LEATHER BAGS FOR THE EXPORTATION | only to make room for others. Then 
OF HONEY. they began to wash and pour water over 

Paraguay exports her honey in leather | the defenceless man, and in this way 
bags, for which purpose a hide (generally finally freed him from the enraged in. 
roughly tanned by the people themselves) | Sects. He bled profusely, suffering the 
is cut into three pieces, and closely | most terrible pain, and died the next 
sewed up with raw strings of leather. | morning at 6 o'clock. The body, es- 
‘As coopers are scarce in that country, | Pecially on places that were naked, was 
and they have no suitable wood, and no swollen and entirely black —The bees 

iron for hoops, but, on the contrary, any | Were in no way irritated. 
amount of beetles that would bore thous The French journal, Le National 
ands of holes into wood in a day, and | tells the following: In October, 1871, 
thereby allow the honey to run out, | Some of the young chickens of a mil} 
the genius of man had to invent a plan | Owner, near Granville, came too near 

to satisfy the demands. Furthermore, | the bee hives, and the old hen, who in- 
the transportation in the interior is | Stinctively anticipated danger, although 

almost entirely conducted on the backs | the chickens and bees had heretofore 
of mules. lived together on the best of terms, tried 

One evening, when out in the forest, | hard to call her young ones from the 
one of our South American readers saw | dangerous neighborhood. But the 

: “tea makers” place the honey, which | Young chickens kept on seratching. Ere 

they had cut out of trees, into pieces of | !ong they were attacked, and the infuri- 
bamboo, filling it with honey, and then ated bees set upon them in swarms. The 

place them near the fire. In this way old hen wanted to come to the rescue of 
they separated, without any particular. her children, but she also was soon cov- 

exertion, the wax from the’honey. ered with bees, and tried to find safety 

He is of the opinion that the leather | in the neighborhood of the watch dog, 
bottles, which are mentioned in the Bi- | Who was chained. In a few seoonds he 
ble, were these kind of leather bags | Was literally covered with stings, because 

(surongs). i he attempted to shield the hen with his 

CONSEQUENCES OF BEE STINGS. mouth. At this juncture the millers 

put in an appearance, and after consid- 

In the village of Hundsangen, in Nas-| erable trouble were able to loosen the 
sau, an old man was killed by bees, of dog from his chain, but the poor fellow 

which a paper of that place gives the | died before they were able to throw him 
following account : The oldest man in| jpto the stream. The hen and her 

our, community—he was 84 years of age | young ones also died almost immedi- 
—met with a most tragic death on the | ately. Some of the millers’ were like- 

19th of August. At about 10 o'clock, | wise badly damaged. 
a.m., he was doing some work in the ——_____e-—___\_ 
garden, when bees began to trouble him. On Various Subjects. 

The number of bees inereased con- — ' 
stantly, until at last most all the inhabit-| Perhaps I should have written sooner, 

ants of four hives, which stood in the | but®a natural timidity of appearing in 
‘neighborhood, took part in the assault, | the public journals as a scriblerian, has 

the old man, who was at the time! in part prevented me, together with the 

bareheaded, was literally covered—head, | consciousness that I can not go ina “gal 

face, neck, and hands. The cries of the | lop,” has had an uncontrollable influ- 

horribly tortured old man soon sum-| ence. Again, slow plodding, financially, 

‘moned the assistance of the neighbors, | has kept me busy for though we raise
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nillions of bushels of corn here in IIli.| keeping bees in a hollow log or nail keg, 
nois, our cornstalks are so recreant that | is not the most profitable, and are adopt- 
they will not grow us a drop of honey, | ing more advanced ideas. 
nor a single. jug of whisky, of which, Rev. R. V. Rezp. 
however, I am really glad, for it is an Urbana, Ill. 
article for which I have no use, and I 

think my bees are too well raised to dab- See neh ean 
ple with the accursed thing. On the Wing. 

But what of the times? youask. Well, —_ 
I like the Bez JournaL very well. (Continned.) 
want it right along. Ihave some ob-| [np resuming my “ Notes of Travel,’ 
jection to eign os _ your con- | forthe JOURNAL, perhaps a word of ex- 
tributors. 1s ees IBIAS) <0) of selfish- planation would not be out of place. We 
ness, OF Be a i Be aie feel sorry that we could not send you the 
ee. A ae ae er 1 20W- | manuscript sooner, but, nevertheless, we 
ever improbable or lacking of corrobera-| .ha)) only give such facts that will be - ee oe others. All| of interest to your readers, at this late 

is I thin i 8 give our ex- 
perience truthfully, and ask the expe- po B inet left t h 
rience of others, and by this means I Se ee Hh (or, na os 
think we will arrive at the truth, and Ne Were) at Mr. Furman’s residence. pivieninformation, ae was after dark a we arrived, we 

One contributer thinks there is no such : eg Saas. at : jes el 
thing as a moveable comb bee hive. If Passing the evonpg 2 Pleasant cee he will come to my house at any proper versation with our host, we retired for 

time for opening bees, if I do not con- the night, to dream of lands flowing 
vince him that he is wrong, and that I with milk and honey.” In the ace eve dems t will give him anpccnd bf we took a stroll around the premises—the 
fancy eoiety, cl havécueed the most pleasant place we found was the 

moveable frame hive for three years, and apiary. Several hundred hives oy ; have never found one yet that T can neatly arranged. All the ives were 
wot take to pieces, do anything I please well made, of the best material, and put 

with it, and ‘put it” up again inside of together in the i, thorough manner, Byiniy iminiitea. all neatly painted and numbered. Mr. 
3 Furman is quite a noted queen breeder. bra en Heh eg in rite atically arranged. His nucleus hives 

honey-drouth. Two years previous to are made by placing division-boards in i ha aaa | Among al he wl 
vegetation, but from some cause it = kp ini * oe ae 7 ae 4 
yielded but little honey. Bees swarmed Sates ae ia vere sdthees 
very well, generally, but gathered little | We saw one queen that Mr. Furman 
surplus honey. Last winter I lost thir-| says one hundred dollars would not in- 
teen colonies, but no assignable cause, | duce him to part with her. Whether it 
aa two that perished for want of| was the naturai temperament of the Ital- 
pares. ian bees, or the kind and gentle treat- 
Notwithstanding the failures and dis- | ment they received from the apiarian, I 

couragements of the past three years, | have never seen more gentle and quiet 
4piculture is on the look-up. Men are| bees. But being a believer in short 
beginning to conclude that the old plod-| articles, we cloge for this time. 
ding, stone in the mill-sack way of Yours, G. W. Barciay.
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Apiary for February. can well cover, seems to us wise. Be sur 
wists that there is honey in abundance, oy if 

Tn. somo pate oe 4S Gountey Beas not, feed regularly, so that brood Tearing 
4 may continue rapidly. 

commence rearing brood largely in Feb- 1? vowdlidbleiweathiondor sets 

ary. In such section: tunit payee ing bees 
eae ‘ons, Opportunity | out comes in this month keep their yi 
should be taken, every pleasant day, to t é i oa : : ¢ er quarters quiet and cool, and patient) 
set rye flour in sheltered situations for wait until Match, (Wihito:waltidpats y 

them; and any that have not abundant hi d : d 1 icp ca 

honey should be fed. We want strong a see anh ct Bey SOEs haid rf 
colonies of bees to gather the first honey pono’ uo x oe pone send 
secreted ; therefore let every bee-keeper pene eee o business pays : etter for forethought and study than 
ealeulate when that time usually comes ieeicend ad ia-too latofin th 

for him, and arrange to have abundance ane B08 SOE ea eee 
of young bees ready to gather it. The do the work which: should. haya) bog 
fact has not been sufficiently realized donecianHeliraanm< Do npbizheny bee. 

>| keepers, however, leave it until then 
that those bees that live through the] ..4 daruth : Joutot lini . 
winter are only destined to preserve the BES AAPA OT EnaE ONDE. OVARY gid 

oe : ‘ results?—Mrs. Tupper in the Bee Jour- 
queen’s life until spring, and then they galand Natiinal Agrinilierss 
die. Many a colony, seemingly very - 

strong when set out from winter quar- ay ee 
ters, is in a few days so reduced in num- i ic Report. 

bers, as to ‘be in great danger. The | Tn the winter of 1869 I had 106 stands 
remedy for this state of things is, to Out of that number I had 55 stands in 
have brood in all stages coming on, and good condition. I added 5 of: the best 

to manage hives to secure this end, | of those alive to them, and moved them 
should be the business in February. If| (the 60) about twenty miles to a large 
they have abundant stores, and ‘are win- | poplar grove. In.about four weeks I 

tered carefully, they will be found to | took from them, with the slinger, 2,150 
have much brood by the end of the | pounds of honey. I then moved them 
month. If they have scanty stores, now | forty miles to a linden grove, and in four 
is the time that feeding should com-| weeks more I took from them 2,20 
mence. In the Northern and Western | pounds of honey. I then moved them 
States, if bees have been housed or put | home. I had by this time—July 30—- 

in cellars, it sometimes happens that | made the remainder of 106 stands into 
mild days come in the latter part of the | 48 nuclei, I then took brood comb 
month, when bees may be safely set out. | enough from the 60 stands that had 

We would advise that this be done, | gathered this honey, to build up these 
when possible, even although there is 4| nuclei into strong stocks, making 108 
certainty that cold weather will come | stands in good condition to go into win- 
again. Choose the night as the time to | ter quarters. They gathered about 1,000 
do this. We did not practice this for- | pounds of honey from the leaves of trees 
merly, but do now, with the best results. | in the last half of August. You may 
Less confusion occurs, and it works bet- | call it honey dew or what you please. 

ter than setting them out in a warm|Qut of that 108 stands, on the lstof 

sunny day. May I had but 14 stands left, and they 
After they are out, close every aper- | in poor condition. 

ture, except a small entrance, and keep| I bought 21 stands black bees, mostly . 

in the heat of the colony. A bee quilt, |in poor condition. I done my best to 

laid over the frames, pays well. Mr. | increase my stock, which I got up to 108 
Hosmer’s advice, that no more comb | stands again. But to do this I had to 

should be left in the hive than the bees | feed 1,400 pounds of honey, and 1,070
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pounds of A coffee sugar. 500 pounds} Good company and good conversation 

of this honey I took from the hives that | are the sinews of virtue. 

had died the winter previous, which I| Your character can not be essentially 

had boiled and skimmed. My bees are | injured except by your own acts. 
dying rapidly. I think caused by the last; If any one speaks evil of you, let your 

500 pounds of honey I fed them. I had | life be so that none will believe him. 

stands that I fed nothing but sugar. When you retire to bed, think over 

“These 8 etands are now (Jan. 22, 1873) | what you have been doing during the* 

in first rate condition \ day. 
P. W. McFatringe. Never be idle; if your hands can not be- 

oe employed usefully, attend to the cultiva 

s tion of your mind, 

Stephen Allen's Pocket-Piece, Read over the above maxims carefully 
; eee and thoughtfully at least once every 

In the pocket-book of the Hon. Ste- | week. 

phen Allen, who was drowned on board a 

the H. Clay, was found a printed slip, A Card. 

apparently cut from a newspaper, of 13} 

which the following is a copy. It is) Please inform the readers of the 
worthy to be put in every newspaper, | Journat, that notwithstanding my: se- 
and being engraved on every young man’s | vere loss of all my bees—by accident— 

heart: except three weakly colonies, that I can 
Make few promises. still send bee plant seed.. Several per- 
Always speak the truth. sons have written to know if I would 
Keep good company or none. sell tiem some seed, as they had none 
Never speak evil of any one. and could not exchange. Tell all such 
Live up to your engagements. that seed is FREE, Send stamp and get 
Be just before you are generous. it. 

Never play at anf'game of chance. I have another suggestion to make-to 
Drink no kind of intoxicating liquors. | hee keepers, which I believe will be of 
Good character is above all things | some benefit; that is, when you write 

else. to one another, just enclose a small 
Keep your own secrets if you have | package of some good bee plant seed or 

any: root. Try it, bee keepers. . 
: Never borrow if you possibly can help Harry GoopLANDER. 

It. Leesburg, Ind. 
Do not marry until you are able td sup- 

port a wife. 
Keep yourself innocent if you would hac 

be happy. “ Mark the bee; 
When you speak to a person, look | She, too, an artist is—a canning artist, 

him in the face. Who at the roof begins her golden work 
Wiake'ng haste to be rich, if you would eee without foundation. How she 

prosper. And still from bed to bed, from flower to 

Ever live (misfortune excepted) within Tyavele the livelong day! Ye idledrones, 
your own income. Who rather pilfer than your bread obtain 

Save when you are young, to spend | By honest means like these, behold and learn 
when you are old. nom Brands Hor fair, how honorable it is’ 

Y 'o live by industry! The busy tribes « # 
Avoid t»mptation, through fear you | Of bees, so emulous, are daily fed, oe 

may not withstand it. Because they daily toil. And bounteous 

Never run into debt unless you see a inne ike diligent and active good, 
way to get out again. Their very labor makes the cause of health.”
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TRANSACTIONS sections of country which are adapteq 

OF THE | to agricultural pursuits, will support 9 

National Bee Keepers’ Association. | suflicient number of bees to supply the 
nie inbabitants with honey for home con- 

( Continued.) sumpiion, if the necessary attention be 
e 

All are aware that no branch of indus- Oe Ply Poca mca ee 

. try isso ee nas — Sakis are aware that such teaching has ae 
at of apiculture; and all intelligent ; 

a eeu bee keepers are avvare ee sec maniacs glo east ite 
also, that this universal lack of faith is |\jiterature in every Berna a one 
due to two principal causes, namely, im- upon our continent; but, on the con- 

rape Seale oa go etme trary, these six leaved pamphlets have 

have visited, and I hope to be pardoned a is shu Seated ds ieaepite. | 

for asserting that they are still visiting, | formed bee owners, sare es EERE 

pe nets ae ea a | true guides to fortunes in bee ht 

books afiich are in many instances eee ane Eee crete of the 

worse than- useless when tested in’ prac- ea nee Sicim ee 

tical bee keeping. But whilst such is TeeetoA ae 2 d nee 
the case, I would not have it understood ares te. ve eee . wealth, 

that all who fail can justly claim that Myonahiths anes ines orate ee they titek titee Been tim posed th pani elthersin vou us, are their hive and their so-called 
Sie daneste ofthe Hivsiok-thosbook ‘on store-house of information, and the mat- 
igcx codaiumisritchatlicy have Jpur- ter is at once sealed in our behalf. We, 
Ghusdai rs of course, are in favor of any move that 

RpeeeUs Giasomsasinsall jpursuits, will in a short space of time make us 

many persons begin and make disastrous eats bee pe erens oa nay Pa 
failures. Some to my own personal One ey BBE ross oy ean 

knowledge have read a standard work PS Crain Uggiveetiay eet 00 
: ; gotten up for any trifling sum ; our bees 

on bee keeping, but have never studdied | ° mi > y 8 % 

it carefully, and have at the same time ps ore sored “We 10. LO nDed one 
commenced bee keeping on a large scale eae fle Pee Soe eee oe 
with a good hive and in a short time ecuipet on bene! epeaieds une ee) 
have abandoned the pursuit in perfect are either dead, or in a condition almost 
disgust, on account of severe loss sus- if not entirely worthless. Occasionally 
tairie: however, the bees do not perish, but the 

But I have never yet met with any owner learns, after considerable dissap- 

one that commenced cautiously, on a pompinent ed pecuniary 1Ose: Hhabelety 
small scale, and increased his colonies in | 'S eeueeuuie te we BHSDE ot s mae 
numbers in proportion to the increase about that book and hive of his and he 

of knowlege and ability to manage cere me mate Bae conslade oe 
them, who was dissatisfied with the re- phere ap uO money a bes Reaping au 

sults. But whilst such is the case, it is SS EU Me uULUOI WAGn Dera: 
of the utmost importance in giving ad- But it would be useless for me to pro- 

vice to beginners, to look well not only | ceed farther with a rehearsal of the 
to the acquirement of a knowledge of frauds and deceptions which have been 

the habits of the bees, where it is desired palmed off upon the uninformed. What 
to keep them in large numbers, but also | is most important to us as a national s0- 

to look well to the location and season. / ciety, if we mean to advance bee keeping 
For any country which does not | interests, is to adopt measures by which 

abound in honey producing plants in | such fraudulent impostors, can be to a 
large quantities, and is subject to pro- | great extent defeated, and reliable infor- 

tracted droughts, is not caleulated at all! mation put into the hands of all. by 
for bee keeping as a profession; yet’ all | printing in full our proceedings, and of-
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fering them at such figures as all can af- | the liberality of the members of the so- 

ford to pay- True, our proceedings will | ciety at our meetings, and the other is 

not take the place of a standard work | that of amending our by-laws, so as to 

on the habits of bees and their manage- | tax each member fifty cents or one dol- 

ment in every particular, but they will | lar per annum, or as much as may be 

jn many respects furnish the masses | necessary to defray the expense of print- 

with knowledge of a reliable charactor; | ing. 

which no work now in print can pro- _Tosome it may be ‘uninteresting to 

duce, and information too, which will | hear this matter discussed, but to such I 

prove to be of infinite value not only to would say, that this is a matter of no 
the beginner, but to many who have the minor importance, as it is the very foun- 

benefit of years of evperience in prac- dation upon which depends our future 

tical bee keeping. | prospects of success and profit, to not 

But, says one, has not all this been | only the masses who are annually look- 

done, and is it not the object of our so- ing to us for something new and valua- 

ciety still to have our proceeding printed, ble, but to ourselves. For, if we expect 

and offered to the public? In reply, I | to be very materially benefitted by meet- 

would say, that in part it has been done, | ing togethex from time to time as a na- 

put not in full, and unless our constitu- | tional body, it is a matter of the most 

tion and by-laws are so shaped as to | vital importance to have our transac- 

provide for the accumulation of a treas- | tions in print, to be kept as a book of 

ury fund, I see but one plan by which} reference when at home. For there is 

this object can be accomplished, and | no one whose memory is so good as to 

that is for the editors of all our bee | enable him tomake a record of all he 

journals to procure and publish a full hears, in his mind, and be ready to call 

report. And in order that they may ; the same into requisition whenever cir- 

procure a full report, our,society should | cumstances may demand it. 

employ some one who is fully compe- But.aside from this, if the results of 

tent to. make out a complete copy, and | out experience in practical bee keeping, 

furnish the same to each editor, who can | are put in print and distributed through- 

well afford to put the same in print, and | out the country, thousands of persons, 

send it in company with their journals | both male and’ female, who up to the 
to each subscriber; for it will render present time have little or no knowledge 

them much more interesting and valua- | of apiculture as a branch of industry, 

ble to the readers, who, on this account, | Will be induced to engage in it at once. 
will procure a much larger number of | Such will be the case, more especially 

subscribers than they willif the journals | with the women of our country than 
are less interesting. many now suppose, as many of them are 

Such a plan, however, can only be car- | favorably situated in every respect, ex- 
ried out in full, by a hearty co-operation | cept that of a competent knowledge, as 

of those who edit our bee journals from | to how bees are to be handled in order 

time to time, and can not, to say the best | to be profitable. 
of it,.be made an effective measure A true knowledge of bee keeping will 

longer than from one session to another. | at once teach them that this pursuit is 

And in case the editors who make such | peculiarly adapted to their sex. The 

arrangements happen to vacate the edi- | apiary being situated near the dwelling, 

torial chair, beforesthe proceedings are | renders it convenient for them to su- 

printed and distributed, the matter is | perintend the same and see that their 

left to the option of their successors | little servants and co-laborers are kept 
which leaves it surrounded with. uncer- | constantly employed in an advantageous 
tainty. So that the surest plan will be | and profitable manner. 
that of raising the necessary fund, At the present time we have quite a 
within ourselves, and have our printing | number of talented and educated ladies 
done. And there are two methods of | who are engaged in bee keeping, and 
obtaining a sufficient amount of means | are admirers of the same as a pursuit of 
toaccomplish this. One is to appeal to | income and profit; and many of them
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have requested me, through the medium | days, handled a colony of bees repeat. 
of numerous letters received, to use ey- edly without their showing the least re- 
ery effort in my power to encourage wo-|sentment. On the seventh ‘day he 
men to resort to this branch of business | opened them with the usual care and 

« asa means of support. And I know of| precaution, and they became terribly 
no one method so well calculated to of-| excited. Allof them flew at him, and 
fer such encouragement as that of plac- | yet he was not aware of doing anything 
ing our proceeding in the hands of| unusual or that should have irritated 
thousands who as yet know nothing of| them. 
this profession as one of income. And 4 Bo oe pe of eae Mlinois, 
by adopting this plan, we place before | differed from Dr. Bohrer; had seen one 
them the names and addresses of several, | Brooks, of McLean Co. Illinois, exhibit 
who de reaping handsome rewards | pica * ie that te hs ae were 
from their bees. amed. He carrie em about for 

But, ladies and gentlemen, time for- | Weeks and handled them with impunity, 
bids that I should discuss this subjeet at | Om One occasion Dr. L. handled them 
greater length, as there are many other himself, when Brooks was disabled from 
matters of importance to be considered oe nn ney end we eae 
by our society. But I must request | 48 wished. He tried his own 
most earnestly, that before we adjourn, | UNeducated bees and failed. Thought 
effactive measures will be adopted |.they could be taught to recognize their 

through which our proceedings will ap- | Keeper by ees 
pear in print prymptly after each ses- _Dr. Bohrer. Were they not fed on 
sion, and reach the firesides of many dhl a iy da eae 
who as yet are uninformed as to the Poe Bese ey, ene UDG Jed ey ay 
merits of this occupation. Andin con- | Brooks used no sweets. It was in his 
clusion, I will state that unless we can | Pinion amatter of education, = 
devise means, through which our record tifa ue See Cae cee ude 
¢an be put in print, I can not encourage | thought w Fai Geek Dees Ome 
the path ee and farther prosperity tamed. After handling bees from four 
of a natiohal society of bee keepers. to six days he was enabled to open them 

G. Bourer. | Without taking the usual precaution of 
; ‘ _ | alarming them first. 

eu Oa, Sen eae Mrs. E. 8. Tupper, of Des Moines, Iowa, ferred to the business committee. 4 . ‘ P thought that the members misunder- The president drew the attention of i _ ‘ . ‘ stood Mr. Quinby’s question. She un- 
the society to the topics suggested by 7 
M derstood the question to apply to the r. Quinby, as presented in the presi- s Ei permanent improvement of the race, by 
dent’s address, and suggested that they rf ‘é be ‘: F careful breeding and selection, and not taken up and disposed of, which was ie > at a agreed.to: to the management of single colonies. 

Mr. Quinby’s first question z Bees at fairs are not in a normal condi- 
“i y q st ia tion, and consequently do not act nor- 

“Will right management of bees develop| mally. To teach bees in an apiary to 
peacefulness of disposition, as we know| 2 th ld r now their owners would require con- 

wrong management developes the opposite ?” | stantteaching, as the lifetime of a bee is 
Dr. Bohrer, of Indiana, said he had | short, and young bees were constantly 

handled bees roughly without irritating | taking the place of the old ones, so that 
them, while others could not be kept|every day new acquaintances would 
peaceable with the quietest handling. | have to be formed ; thought that they 
They varied in temperament. He con-| did not know the way they were hand- 
sidered that they had fixed habits, while | led and managed, and only responded 
their dispositions were inconstant, but | with gentleness to gentle and proper 
that they acted wholly on the defensive. | handling, such as a good beemaster 
By gorging them with liquid sweets, | knew how to give; that they did not 
they were generally rendered amiable. | know strangers, but that strangers were 

In one instance he had, for six successive ignorant how to act with them, and sup-
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posed in consequence, Dr. Bohrer no | taken to astrange place were generally 
doubt acted carelessly on the seventh | peaceable whén opened. They become 
day, having too much confidence in the | cowed. A “ rooster” fights best on his 

amiableness of his colony of bees. Some | own dunghill. Thought bees suscepti- 

bees are cross while others are the oppo- | ble of education, but that they could be 
site under, apparently the same condi- | improved by selection and breeding as 

‘tions. If we would pay more attention | advocated by Mrs. Tupper and Mr. Moon. 
to the selection of queens to breed from» Mr. McFatridge, of Carthage, Indiana, 

whose progeny had the desirable quali- | did not believe that moving bees tamed 
ties in the greatest perfection, great.im- | them. He practiced moving his bees to 
provements might be permanently | pasturage twenty to thirty miles every, 
made. year, to take advantage of the poplar 

Dr. Incas asked how far from a nor- | linden, and other flowers that were 
mal condition are the bees at fairs, when | located apart in different groves, and 

they were set down and opened and} found many, that on opening them, 
went to work carrying in honey and | + gave him fits.” : 

pollen ? Mr. Hoagland did not mean that 
Mrs. Tupper. The moving and stirring | moving in all cases tamed bees, but that 

of the crowd around them kept them in | was its tendency. 

continual alarm, so that they were|44. 7 Moon. No bees were so docile’ 

always filled with honey, and conse- | put what they could be excited to anger’ 
quently in a peaceful, normal condi- | put asa rule, if you will deal gently with 
tion. Hives that are continually dis-| bees they will deal gently with you. 
turbed every day, are always more easily | Moving bees did make a difference, but 
managed, for they are kept in an| while some would be subjugated by it, 

abnormal condition. others seemed to be more belligerent. 
Mr. G. W. Zimmerman, of Urbana‘! fey. H. A. King, of N.Y. If bees are 

Ohio, asked, Does opening a hive often | thoroughly subdued there would be no 
make the bees more quiet ? show of anger. It should be thorough 
Mrs. Tupper. It does. when undertaken. 

Mr. W: R. King, of Franklin, Ky.) 7, §. Merrill, Fortville, Ind. Breath- 
asked, Did not Dr. Bohrer kill some of ing on bees will irritate them. Had 
the bees, and thus cause irritation? known instances where the breath of 

Dr. Bohrer. Did not kill any. strangers, six or eight feet off, to the 
Mr. W.R. Ring, thought that the scent | windward’ of the bees, had énraged 

of crushed bees would induce anger. them. 
Aaron Benedict, Bennington, O. Bees ‘A, Pullen, Beverly, Llinois, sawed and 

are influenced by the condition of the | bored holes in the top of a hive to put 

atmosphere and weather, and are more | honey boxes on, without exeiting the 
easily roused to anger in damp or rainy | anger of the bees. 
weather, I. W. Hosmer, Janesville, Minn. Bees 

Mr. A.J. Pope, Indianapolis, Ind. Had | can be domesticated. He had some bees 

ahive that he opened five or six times a | set by a path that became so accustomed 
day for some time and always found the | to passers that they never tried to sting. 
colony peaceable, but after letting them | Believed that they could be so familiar- 

alone for several days they showed rage | ized and accustomed to being handled, 
when he attempted to open it. that they would be perfectly peaceable. 

A. F, Moon, Indianapolis, Ind. Bees Dr. T. B. Hamlin, Edgefield Junction, 

could be domesticated only on the prin- | Tenn., gave experience with bees placed 

tiple advocated by Mrs. Tupper. The | on a path near a gate that was used and 
Progeny of different queens differed in | slammed repeatedly during the day, and 
temper and other qualities, just as with | thought they became accustomed to it, ' 
man and the brute creation, and by aj and did not mind it. They were not 
careful selection we may make the de-| Italian bees, but the gray bees of the 

sired qualitivs regular and permanent. | South. 
Mr. Seth Hoagland, Mercer, Pa. Bees Mr. McFatridge had bees in the Huber
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leaf hive, which he set on his porch, | ment, as without the means to defeng 
which soon became so tame that they | their stores, they would be continually 
bothered no one. robbed and become extinct. Their ex. 

President Clarke thought Mrs. Tupper | istence depended on their stings, and he 
correct in the construction she put on/| thought they could not be entirely 
Mr. Quinby’s question. It was an inter- | deprived ofthe instinct to use them, 
esting subject; more so to him, perhaps, Dr. Bohrer thought they could not be , 
than to others, from the fact that he was | rid of the disposition to resist assaults or 
bee hated. Why should we not improve | robbery. Liquid sweets and _ other 
them, and even carry it to such an ex- | means could be used to control them, but 
tent that they would have no inclination | even then, if roughly handled, they 
to sting, except upon very rare occa- | would resist. 
sions. It was probable it could bedone.| Mr. Pillen. Never strike about them 
There was evidently a difference in the | or blow your breath on them, or they 
temper of different colonies of bees of | will resentit. 

the same variety; there was no doubt | Dr. Hamlin had a colony that became 
that they had their moods, the best of | noted for extreme crossness whenever 
them are not always alike amiable. | approached, but by being very cautious 
They were in that respect like men and | and gentle, and taking time, he wasena- 
women, but some you ¢an approach, at | bled to handle them even without the 

all times, with confidence; others you | use of smoke. He was at least twenty 
have to find out their moods before ap- | or thirty minutes in opening tlie hive, 
proaching them. A mother may have a| for when he attempted to raise the 
gentle progeny, while her daughter | honey board they were ready to fly at 
queens may produce a vicious offspring | him, but after patient and repeated 
through the influence of a remoter an- | trials, he took it off, and took out the 

cestry. We have to take all these things | ‘frames without| arousing the anger of 
into account, and use appropriate means | any of them. 

to correct what is wrong and encourage | The society adjourned to 2 o’clock 
what is desirable. Asa rule, it does not | p. mM. 

take as much to arguse the black bees as AFTERNOON SESSION, 
the Italians. They are easier to take} The society met at 2 o’clock. Vice 
offense. President Clarke in the Chair. 

Dr. Bohrer. Have you had any expe-| The business committee, by their 
rience in taining the zebra? chairman, Seth Hoagland, of Pennsyl- 

President Clarke No, but in proof of | yania, made a report in part, which was 
a diversity in the natural disposition of | received, and after some discussion and 
bees, he might say, that he had in one slight amendments, was adopted, as 
instance a colony sent him by express, | ojjows; 
that from rough handling was broken |* The business committee report the 

open oy the route, yet they came and | order of business as follows: 
were delivered without troubling any | js, There shall be three sessions 
one on the cars, while another that was | each day, from 8 a.m. to 12 noon; from 

expressed in the same way, got broken 13g to 5p. M., and from 7 to 94 evening. » 
open and stung around generally. The} ‘94, That D. L. Adair be employed a3 

locomotive had to put on extra speed to | reporter of the society, and that a full 
run away from them. report be had of the proceedings to be 

Mr. Hoagland, Pa. could not join Mr.| published in the different Bee Journals 
Clarke in the wish for a race of bees that | ang Agricultural papers. 

had no stings. 3d. The election of officers shall be 
President Clarke. Did not say a race | held at 3 o'clock P. M. H 

of bees that had no stings. but he wanted 4th. Discussion of unfinished topics 

to breed out of them the desire to use | of forenoon session. 
them on ordinary occasions. 5th. Topic for discussion at night 

Mr. Hoagland thought that their being | session. “Is bee keeping desirable on 

armed with a sting was a wise arrange- | all farms and at all suburban homes?”
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Hon. M. L. Dunlap, of Champaign | “ Connecticut, Wm. H. Kirk, West 

City, Tllinois, moved to amend the 5th Cheshire. 

article of the constitution, so as to read:| “ Louisiana, John Kasson, Alexandria. 
“Any person may become a member| “ Alabama, Miss Fannie L. Norris, 

by giving his or her name to the Seere- Shelby Springs. 
tary, and paying an annual fee of $1.00| ‘“ Massachusetts, E.N. Dyer, Amherst. 
except ladies, who shall be admitted free| “ West Virginia, A. Chapman, New 
of charge,” which was seconded and Cumberland. 
finally adopted after animated discus-| “| Nebraska, W. Young, Plattsmouth. 

sion. (To be continued.) 
The hour of 3 o’clock having arrived, ae 

the special order, which was the election Special Notice. 
of officers, was called, the result of coe 75 ew . ae 

ich was as follows: e firm of Gray INDER having 
Me Wi F. Clarke, of Guelph, in the | dessolved by mutual consent. The under- 

: a Ses signed will continue the business, to 
Province of Ontario, Dominion of Can-| Whom all orders’ for Gray’s HoNRY, 
ada, was elected President. Gertrr’s Wax Exrraczors, and Iraz- 
Rey. H. A. King, of the City of New | 14n Quzens, should be sent. See Ad- 

York, was elected Secretary; D. L, | Vertisement. A. Gray. 
Adair, of Hawesville, Kentucky, was Boe tae ee 
elected Corresponding Secretary; Hon. A Beautiful Handwriting. 
M. L. Dunlap, of Champaign City, Illin-| © ; — 

ois, was elected Treasurer. There are but few of our readers who 
The following Vice Presidents were | would not like to acquire a rapid and 

elected: eddies Lenteni tes for nee ae 
‘ > other one accomplishment so highly 

a3 Ohio, : i ae: heri prized as this. The business colleges of 
New ‘ag at: _ E. Hethering-| the country have afforded the best in- 

k ton, Cherry Valley. struction in this branch, and have suc- 
Pennsylvania, Seth Hoagland, Mer- | geeded in producing the most accom- 

cer. plished penmen. The best penman in 
“ Kentucky, W. R. King, Franklin. America to-day is Prof. GASKELL, 
« Tennessee, Dr. T. B. Hamlin, Edge- | President of the Bryant & Stratton Col- 

eid Junction. ° jens is erat ee He are 
; 3 : ew lovers of the beautiful art of pen- 

i anteue, W. A. Schofield, . Indian- manship, ‘who have not heard of this 
_ apolis. wonderful penman, and many have seen 

“ Michigan, Prof. A.J. Cook, Lansing. | specimens of his skill. His large speci- 
“ Illinois, Dr. Jewell Davis, Charles- | mens have attracted great attention in 

ton. New York city, and throughout the 

“ Minnesota, J. W. Hosmer, Janes- SOUR EE nO they have been placed on _ 
‘ ville. acca ° 

: : He is now engaged day and night 
i Towa, Mrs. E. 8. Tupper, Des Moines. sending out copies Sor self-instruction, 

Missouri, L. C. Waite, St. Louis. which he writes himself expressly for 
“ Kansas, Dr. L. J. Dallas, Baldwin | applicants, so that any one can learn to 

City. write at the home fireside. These con- 
“ Utah, W. D. Roberts, Provo City, | tain full printed instructions, and are put 

« New Jersey, E. J.Peck, Linden, | 8p in large heavy enzelopes, and sent by 
erat mail prepaid for $1. er package. 

Wisconsin, Rev. A. H. Hart, Apple- They - all numbered, had a) Fully 
i. ton. plained, that no one can fail to learn rap- 

Distriet Columbia, Hugh Cameron, | idly and readily from them. They have 
Washington. been ordered by thousands—not by poor 

“ Ontayio, Dr. J. C. Thorn, Garafraxa. | Writers alone, but by the leading ene 
“ Georgia, R. Peters, Atlanta. of penmanship throughout the United 
« Texas, Rev. R. Sproul, Vulasco States and Canada. Our readers would 
ev Abesn, Wn hy : do well to write fur a package, as nothing tkansas, Wm. H. Fulton, Little| 59 complete, beautiful and’ useful for 
- Rock. self-instruction will ever again be offered 

Maine, Mrs. A. C. Hatch, Houlton. | them.
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? On another page of this issue. i 1 We 
E D IT 0 R S T A B L E *|give extracts from our German ex 
Le changes. “Our” trandiator “steno, 

za ae # have been particularly fond of dwelling 

 ) se on accidents caused by enraged bees, 
ES =; “Amo ay, Similar occurrences have never hap. 
ne Cake oe a ve pened, to our knowledge, in this coun. 

Fok ayes Son, Oo try. Whether the bees in the old coun- 
a a a Sy a try are not so highly cultivated, or of g 

Sy Smears , a more irritable nature, is a question 
aor sre 6 hee = which we at present feel unable to de 

es ABT Ny cide. 
Nee Merion eg ee 

—_—_—_——!*| The proceedings of the Convention 

INDIANAPOLIS, FEB. 1, 1873. continue to occupy such an amount of 
———KX—K—X—X—X—X—X—-_S!=— | our space, that we are unable to publish 

To Our Patrons. all of the valuable correspondence sent 

: ae by our contributors, and also limit our 

With the beginning of the year, a| space for editorials. 
large number of the subscriptions of the = a 
JourNAL expired. We are happy to Wes had laid on our table, by the in. 

state that a good many of our patrons yentor, Mrs. FARNHAM, an attachment 

have already renewed for the coming | t° Put on the front of any hive to pre- 
year, and in their letters not only sanc- | Ye? Swarming, which we hope to give a 
tion our course in the past, but cheer us fair trial the coming season, and then re 

on to continue in the same path, and | port our success. 
give us the assurance that they will lend | Wa have changed the form of our 

a helping hand, both in enlarging the | piper, giving to our readers neatly 
circulation, and in aiding by sending us| double the amount of reading matter, 
communications, As these letters of | Phe cost isa little more than formerly, : 
mepeieie mee LAO Ee mayne but if our readers are satisfied we charge 
tt se i. Pa ig Oe ‘ j no more, and hope it will prove satisfae- 

, one o} parate, we | tory, 
: take this course of thanking each and oy eee eee ee 

all of our friends and well wishers, with | Tun article of Mrs. Tupper, on the 
the renewed assurance that we will try | treating of bees in February, which we 
to be deserving of the compliments and Ee PH anolBer panes oe we 

* +)... | Subject so thoroughly, that it leaves 
ty wishes bestowed upon us so liber but very little to add. The beautiful 

“ weather, which now on many days in- 
- We respectfully request those patrons | termingles with the parting winter, gs Pp 

of the NationaL Bex JourNAL, whose | must rémind us of our duties oe 

«me of subscription h. ired, our “little pets,” and how to make 
on i a ie a it Fa en them prolific and profitable tous. They 
a pegeague mens, » 60 | want to be carefully looked after, each 

send us their renewals as soon as possi- | hive must be closely examined, and all 

ble. pains taken to make them comfortable. 

In convection with the above, we| Ve eunht to teed tiga reset Oy 
would again refer to our liberal Premium a a salem Mi gab: oe 
List. The inducements offered are| The indications are very flattering for 
second to none of similar journals. a good and lucrative honey at a 

push a Bae nel if our apiarians make good use of pas 
experience, we do not doubt, but that 

Sex our club list on the second page | the present year will amply remunerat 

of this number. for a great many short comings.
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THE LADIES, OR, QUEEN BEE HIVE ’ , © 

—__—___-___ 

AE UNDERSIGNED HAS ON HAND FOR SALE, AT TAIS OFFICE, THE 
T far famed LADIES’ HIVE, (better known as the Queen Bee Hive,) made of 
the best material, well painted, and put up for shipping for the sum of Three Dol- 

\Jars each. Large or small orders filled at that price. 
Our rapidly uot eaeine business enables us to offer to bee keepers a Hive well 

adapted to all persons and changes of climates, and with many advantages over 
high priced Hives. 

Also, Honey Extractors, Honey Trowels, and Clover Seed for sale. 
Please send stamp for information to 

Mrs. T. ATKINSON, 
Editress National Bee Journal, Tilford's Building, Indianapolis, Ind. : 

ge dig ena 

EXTRACTS from LETTERS RECOMMENDING the QUEEN BEE HIVE. 

Mrs. T. Atkinson, Indianapolis, Indiana: 
EsteemMyp Frrenp :—I have used thy Hive now three years, and a gives me 

pleasure to say to thee that thy Hive is all thee recommend it to be, and I would 
cheerfully give information ot its superior qualities to any one wishing £0 learn. ~ 

Truly thy friend, JENNY MERRIT, Milton, Wayne Co., Ind. 

My Dear Mrs. Atkinson, Indianapolis, Indiana: 

Having recommended your Hive to many of my friends, although at present 
Lam not in the bee business, I wit] still recommend it to all, and to lady bee keep- 
ers especially. Having closely observed the difference in the working of the many 
different hives I have had in use, would say without the least hesitation, the Queen 
Hive is the best for ease of management, and economy of time, the last of which I 
consider of sreat importance to bee keepers. Will call at your office in a few days 

: with a lady friend, who is going extensively into the beé business. Excuse this 
note. From your friend, KATE REDFORD, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Mrs,T. Atkinson, Eaitress National Bee Journal, Indianapolis, Indiana: 

Dear Mapam:—Please send me a sample of the last improved Queen Bee 
Hive. I have been using it for the last two years, and like it better all the time; 
in faet, I would not look at any other. 

SAMUEL N. REPROGLE, Hagerstown, Wayne Co., Ind. 

Mrs, T. Atkinson, Indianapolis, Indiana: 

Dear Mapam :—The improved Queen Bee Hive arrived here in good time, 
Tight side up with care. 1am really astonished at the improvement. I thought 
it was perfect before, but this far exceeds in simplicty. I have used it for three 
fete and find, aside from the ease with which we can handle our bees, it is the: 
est for summer and wintering I have ever owned, and the name of them are le- ' 

gend. With respect, J. W. KIMBERLAND, Oakland, Ind. 

Mrs. T. Atkinson, Editress of National Bee Journal: 
Dear Mapam:—The Queen is ahead of anything yet, notwithstanding I have 

some of the latest so-called improved hives of the age. 
Very Truly, ALBERT TALBERT, Shelbyville, Shelby Co., Ind. 

ScHorieLp, Kina & Co.,—Dxar Srrs:—Please send mea good Extractor, one- 
that you can recommend. I notice in the JourNaL you advertise the Atkinson 

Extractor ; if it is one-half as good as the Queen Bee Hive, patented by Thos. 
Atkinson, send it along. I have used his Hive for three years, and think it has no 

equal, GEO. W. GREEN, P. M., English Lake, Stark Co., Ind. 

Thee may add my name to the list. I know it is the best Hive I have ever 
used, and I have kept bees for forty years. W. A. SCHOFIELD.
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PUBLISHES’ DEPARTMENT. ' BEE-KEEPER’S SUPPLIES, ‘We can turnish everything needed in the Apiaryeteth 
— Italian Bees and Pure ‘Queens, Honey Extractors, ‘Knives 

Advertising Rates. and. etl, Basel he Amefcan Boe Keay 
ee ee ae Seeds Bie Sh ar 

a) gi/3/ 3 Chickens,’ &c, Send for our large illustrated past 
S/8/3/8] | PHLET, containing information for Bee-Keepers, FREE 

SPACE. S|Hla}] a] 8 SPECIAL. toall. B, KRETCHMER, Coburch, Mont. Co., lone 

Algiele} 2 ale 3 ee 
ple fal ol] a Par coyets pe ene. Send for cirey. 

TPage.....| $16]$80$45/$ 80/150] Inside of back lar describing the Bay Srate Biz 
3 Page....| 12) 20, 30} 55) 100] cover, 50 per | Hive. Also, price list of Italian Queen 
1Column..| 10) 18) 25 45) 85) cent. added to | Bees, for 1873. Address, H. Attzy, 
4 Golnman: : ae el a rates, Wenham, Essex Co., Mass. ; 

34 Column.| 6] 10| 15) 20) 30) Rete, 
3 Column.) 3 5] 10! 48 Re A. SALISBURY, Breeder of 

Bills of regular advertisers payable quarter- | + Pure Ialian Queen Bees. For par. 
Wy if inserted for three or more months; paya- | ticulars and price list 

. ble monthly if inserted for less than three| Address, CAMARGO, ILL, 
esis ‘Transient advertisements, cash in 

advance. see ee 
We adhere strictly to inted rates. Maawthtganeoetonanent |G) KRETCHMER, Importer ai SCHOFIELD, KING « CO,. . _ Breeder of Pure Italian Queens, 

Publishers. | For circulars and particulars, addres, 
——————$<$<$$$<$<<—$<$$————_  Coburgh, Montg. Co., Iowa. 

; ee 

BEE-KEEPERS | prea QUEENS, pred in full colo- 
=~ nies, and warranted pure. For 

. DR. ODL:O RY . price list, etc., address, withstamp, to 
— | T. A. B. Woody, Manchesttr, St. Louis 

Prties desiring to Purchase Ital- Co., Mo. 
ian Queens and Colonies, will | Se, ee eee east lceeae ne 

Naanses of yome of the most | BEE KEEPERS GET THE BEST, 
reliable Breeders in this ate 

LEFF E1’s Center-O) , Movable Comb 
Country. Hive; Champion Hones, Rxrabin: Ttalisg 

a e+ | OUOOE, Genuine eESGiee niee 40 Varie- 

Cards inserted in this Directory, and | a ce ranted every ieee Aah : 
copy of the paper sent one year, for $8 | fitonly $800. Send stamp for Circulars to Lit. 
oc annum, cards to’be four lines or | 7/2 Brx Man Springfield, Obi 
ess. For each additional line @2 per an- Deere e eae 
Hign woul be. charzed; A linewillave- |e 

Sui mule cee ome _| QUEENS! © QUEENS!! 
rom West Tennessee.— ishi 

F Full Colonies of Italian Bees or | Qaesne wena ae eee any ae 
Queens, Extractors, Hives and Honey for Circular cae Oren y 
sale. S. W. Corus, Andrew Chapel, Mad- | “7Ular- seees 
ison county, Tenn. | G. H. BOUGHTON, 

| : + ees 
TTALIAN, BEES—We offer for sale | Illiopolis, Sangamon Co., Illinois. 
i about 200 Sool of eat a BOG oe ee aN ht 1S ee SB phe See 

the American Movable Comb ive. ‘ ; 
Also, Queens throughout the season. M Ones AP. LE Marine ae 
Purity and safe arrival guaranteed. For | > ate Queens 0 $3.50 8) Te aml 
further particulars, prices, &c., send for o3 OOS L cpoaaa Mi oes cat 
circular. BALDWIN BROS., en'Stocke’ $18 cach. "Parltwand ef 

penduskyy Nex mari yaleaiaeraveed:s z PE. Davis, 
Muncie, Delaware Co., Ind. 

ieee JA ESeO Val. BON IY: | (aii eS out ee 
EXTRACTOR, the best in the ita.” ONE DOLLAR for extracting on 

market. Address, R. R. Murry, Ful- Gey oth with Chi and spwerds fe 
ton, Whiteside Co., Ill, | BRESSeoy, ONE. ROLLA 

ey ec 
TTALian QUEENS in their high- | QaeP PR eit eins warranted at 

est grade of purity, for sale, eae KILGORE’S DENTAL ROOMS 
Address, G. Bourer, Alexandria, | Nd Sg ‘No. 70 North Iilinois St. 

Madisun Co., Indiana. z > Established 1865. Indianapillt
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PURE ITALIAN Get the Latest! Get the Best! 
ge 

QUEEN BEES, 1~pROVED 
Reared on Kelley’s Island, O., 7 

12 Miles from Native Bees | GEARED ROTARY 

WOULD SAY TO MY FORMER | 
I patrons and others, that I have made | one xtractor 
arrangements to'return to this Island, > 
for the purpose of rearing pure and re- 
liable Queens, and would solicit a liberal FoR 1873. 
share of patronage. 
My Queens will be bred from mothers Diao O 

imported direct from Switzerland. Italy. | 4g ot o> 
where they are claimed to be the most ri HIN 
uniform and bright in color. | eabiho-— iH 

This beautiful Island, (two by four | i= iN =e 
miles in extent,) is situated twelve miles el ‘s Ki fai 
out in the Lake,.opposite Sandusky City, |" "> Wiieagmail jg Fa ae) 
Ohio, and as there are no black bees | HA ai) a i 
kept there, undoubtedly the Queens I} ii I cl me 
shall rear will be as pure as though Be Wy Realy Resse ad 

reared in Italy. a I cram 
For further information. price list, &c., | MMF |] _s4 i | contl 

address, AARON BENEDICT, Oar ie ot en da 
Bennington, Ohio. Fh | ee SO uy fl | 

After 5th month (May) 20th. to 9th| We BS 2 ie 
month (September) 20th, address me at Se mS Ss 
Kelley’s Island, Uhio. | Nor 1: No.2. 

7 GRAY’S IMPROVED HONEY EX- | manutacturea for the Patentee, 
TRACTOR under, Letters cate eee 

uar an . 

The best geared machine in the market‘ Sie 
has been in use for the last two seasons. | For Extracting Pure Honey from old or 
and gives universal satisfaction, I could | new Combs, without breaking or in- 
Re many very neretne notices (See juring them, which are after- 

ee Journal for 1872.) and reccommen- wards returned to the Hive, 
dations of the superiority of this Ex- to be again refilled by 
tractor over all others. It has taken -the Bees. 
first premium over al) others wherever | ees 
shown, at State and County Fairs, | ‘Thankful: for the liperal patronage bestowed 
Price reduced for 1873. on mé for the past fae yee under the firm of 

; Gray & Winder, (now dissolved), and desiring 
GERSTER’S WAX EXTRACTOR, | through ae EES poe, ETO Ete i. 

Dusiness, to mer! our ire fa +. 

pee penne was imported and intro- | call ithe ateention of the amateur and bee-keep- 
uced by me, two years ago. and has ing ‘raternity to my card. : ; facilities for facturt d furnishi 

wage be janie the Behera epan aS Pa e . | crease ‘or le com: son, 

The wax after passing through this ma- | ale fil all ‘orders with’ promptness and 
chine, sells twenty-five per cent. higher | “yPatenh- 
than ordinary strained wax. tert and patented for 18). “Was lex 

: tractors, Safety Feeding Queen Cages, Frame ported and Home Italian Queens. | Hifves made complete, or cat ready for nailing, 
T shall this season have two apiaries | Glass Honey Boxes, ey Knives, Bee Veils: 

for rearing queens, located eight miles | RYbver, Gloves, Bee Heeders, Que; two ang 
apart, Home Apiary No. 1, stocked with Tiustrnted Gilt Labels to'sult. gb 
those light plead) Italians, and their oe he 
aes which has been the adiration of Keen es eee see Doped Bnd. one 

i 9 |, also, pure ens, bred on Kelley’s Islan 
Mee hae ae 2 eee re in Lake Tile, 12 miles from bees on malt land, 

from Tealy PiGt erialian ‘Switzerland.) Sn Lee enrconn ore oe ’ . eed. eters, , Cop~ 
and young queens fertilized by drones | per-faced Bee Cuts. Bee books and Sanenats, 
from imported mothers. T shall make | 2!89, Wood Cuts of Hives, etc., made to order, 

a speciality of importing queens this FC eee send stamp for 

Season direct from the best aparies in | Supply Price stand address ‘all alee 

Tay. For further particulars address igutauatora to Grey & Wisden) Read 
Bacau. A. GRAY, APIaRIAN, Breeder of Traian aaeen Bees! Now 132 West. 

Y, Burier Co., Our0. | Fourth f treet, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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MASON & HAMLIN | 7#= UNITED srarzs 
° ACCIDENT 

Cabinet Organs. ps99 stock Ins. 6 
1V6 BtOCE LTS. U0, 

Indiana Branch. 
THE ONLY American Musiesl In- 

struments of such ex- 
traordinary and recognized excellence | Capital Stock...... -.....8100,000 09, 
as to command a wide sale in Europe, Ss ees 
notwithstanding competition there with | Wy. A. Scuorrecp....... President. 
products of cheap labor. Wo. Bue .. .. ...... .Vice President, 

‘ awarded highest premi- | Joun Krerre ...........Secretary, 
ALWAYS ums, including the Medal, Leeh es 
at the Paris Exposition. Of hundreds of TRUSTEES: 
Industrial Exhibitions, there have not ss 
been six in all where any other organs | WM. A. SonorirLp. | J. Borrerrrerp, 
have been preferred to these. T. H. F. Peck, J. B. Root, 

WILiiaM BLurE. 
UNIVERS aLLy recommended by 

? eminent musi- 2 Sea 
cians as possessing excellencies not at- (3 This Company insures against 
tained in any others. ‘See opinions of | deaths by accident or disease, or loss by 
ONE THOUSAND, in Testimonial Cir- | theft. 
cular. AGENTS WANTED 

EXCLUSIVELY employing several In every County in the State. 

a Ten important inven- qe 

oninbes Bee eg ere ntOve” Report of the United States Accident 
THE MOST EXTENSIVE and Live Stock Insurance Co. 

com- 

ne factories in the world, producing Office 48 Massachusetts Avene, 
etter work at less cost than otherwise INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

possible: List of Losses paid by Company to date, 
PRICES FIXED and as low as con- January 1, 1873. 

sigtent with scru- | Robert Morrow: .......Mare........ $90 
pulous employment of only best material | Martha J. Wiseman. Horse........ 100 
and workmanship. _ Fred Buchanan.......Horse........ 160 

. (S" Mustrated Circular and Testi- | Field, Locke & Co....Horse........ 100 
monial Circular. with important infor- | R.Dunecan.... .......Horse........ 12 
mation about organs, which may save | Sheals Bros.......... CoWs........ 30 
purchasers from disappointment in pur- | Chas. Asmus..........Horse.....,.. 50 
chase of inferior or worthless instru- | H. B.Stout...........Mare......... 100 
ments, or payment of high prices, sent | Jessie Adams.........Horse ....... 50 

free. Babelley: sels OER ht a} 
m. H. Henschen....Horse ......- 

- mecoN = HAMEVTORGAN O.; | Abel Catterson.......Horse ....... 200 
154 Tremont St. Boston; 25 Union Square. | Keeney & Davenport. Horse........ 100 

New York; 80 and 82 Adams P.E. Aismon ive AMATO. oan lw 
Street, Chicago. Jacob Mattern ......Horse ....... 80 

PACERS Gat) SIGl aa bey eae 3! See Sus sa) SEDORBE!) sLokaler & 
Daniel Gorman.......Horse... .... 

DISSOLUTION. Menical & Landers... Three Hogs.. a 

The firm of Gray & Wiyper is dis- | Geo. Scott. damage on Mare. ee at 
solved by mutual consent. same to date | Franklin Landers ....T'welve Hogs 1 
from Novy. 1, 1872. Mr. J. W. Winder | Jackson Record.......Two Hogs.. 4 

will succeed to the business of the late | John Wilburn....... Horse........ 5 
firm, which will be continued by him | J-C,Anderson........Horse .. .... 4) 
and all amounts due to the late firm will | M.S. Leake. .. ..... Mare.......-. % 
be paid tohim, and he will pay all just | George Rowe. ie Baie Mare....-.. a) 
laims against the firm. Henry Poppenhouse. .Horse .....-- 5 

‘A. GRAY. Samuel Beck........ Horse......- ‘. 
J.W. Wiyper. | F. Bawbury... .. .. Horse......-- ta 

Cincinnati Daily Commercial, Nov.18, | W- W- Anderson..... Mare.... . 
1872. JOHN KEEFER, Sceretary-
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[ESTABLISHED IN 1859--CONSOLIDATED IN 1869-] 
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SPAR THE FARM GON ® aes, LZ ae 

The Cheapest and Best Paper for 
9 = 

FARMERS? BEE RELPLRS AND CXMELRS 
New Form and Enlarged to 16 Large Quarto Pages. 

‘ i IT CONTAINS 

The first treats of : E 

AGRICULTURE IN ALL ITS RELATIONS, 
Containing practical articles by the most successful Farmers and best Writers; 
treating of STOCK RAISING, SHEEP HUSBANDRY, DAIRY BUSINESS, 
SWINE, POULTRY, GARDENING AND FRUIT GROWING, &e., each appro- 
priately and handsomely illustrated with fine engravings: The second treats of 

PRACTICAL BEE CULTURE, 
Giving minute directions for the management of Bees in every month of the year; 
treating of ITALIAN BEES, QUEEN REARING, ARTIFICIAL SWARMING, 
etc, ete. It will aim to teach its readers how to obtain a safe increase of stock with 
the largest yield of SURPLUS HONEY. 

This Department alone will nearly equal the BEE KEEPERS’ MAGAZINE, 
a32-page monthly, which is sent on the saMe TERMS as the JOURNAL. : 

AND 
’ Youths’ Departments, 

Conducted by their respective Editors will aim to Interest, Instruct and Benefit 
every member of the household. 4 e 

Terms: 
$1.50 a year, with an elegant chromo, or $1.25 with a Lithograph ora book 

free, $1.10 without any premium. Only $1.00 in clubs of Ten, and a copy free to 
Agents, besides the splendid premiums we offer, or a large cash commission. 

FIVE SUPERB CHROMOS, 
ia or superior to any five chromos ever offered by other publishers, are now 
offered to subscribers free. i 

AN OUTFIT ; 
For canvassing, consisting of the five chromos, Sample Copies, Posters, Blanks 
and one year’s subscription will be sent for $3.00, this amount to be deducted from 

the first club of 20, sent in. 

Sample copies and terms to Agents, posters étc., sent free. 
Address ° A. KING & CO. 14 Murray St., New Work.
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GET THE QUEEN BEE HIVE, 

Weed If ||| esses B= = aa Q 

ea Nv | 1 Pe 

Terms to Agents: 
We furnish Sample Hive and Extractor, both for Ten Dollars. 

FARM RIGHTS FOR HIVE SOLD CHEAP. 
Enclose Stamp for Cireular. 

ATKINSON & BARBER, 
National Bee Journal Office, Tilford’s Building, Indianapolis, Ind. . 

A FHRW FULL. 

CGLOMES OF TFALIAN BEES 

For Sale, in Nice, Plain 

MOVABLEH COMB HIV Hs. 
Ofa form that can be easily shipped. Price from $20.00 to $25.00. Purity 

. and safe arrival warranted. Address, . 

Italian Bee Company, 
Des Moines, Iowa. ; a
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Italian Bees and Queens| TAKE THE NEW AND RELIA- 
for 1872. BLE ROUTE TO CHICAGO. 

After the first of June I will fill orders THE 
¢ the following rates : : , +e * wire Queens, tested in my aptary, | Indtanapolis, Peru & Chicago 
0 stocks in single chamber, Langs ae w n sing » Li - Foe iS a 

troth Hives, $15.00. BOS an eee ag 
Queens sent by mal, post Patt: Pu- (pro Ce ow ae ee 

ity and safe arrival guaranteed. " 

Mocks delivered at this express. - RAILROAD 
i re now running two tl Express Train A aaa from above rates on daily *ovGhteago. via Michiga a cls ittow 

‘ rs, making close connections 
M. C. HESTER, ; ‘At CHICAGO for Mibvankes, Janesville, Mad- 

Charleston, Ind. | ison, LaCrosse, St. Paul, Rockford, Dunleith, 
_ | Dubuque, Peorih, Galesburg, Quincy, Burling- 
“The only Reliable Fire Ex- Pekka Des Moines, Omaha and San 

tinguisher.”’ __At MICHIGAN CITY for Niles, Saginaw, Kal- 
atmazoo, Terie, Holland, Grand Rapids and 

pine stneneeiptanen Muskegan, and al 1 points in Michigan, 
Over 1,200 Actual Fires put out Gate for Elkhart, South Bend and 

with it. More than Ue hed as PERU tor Fort, Wayne, ‘Toledo and Deprolk 
D LL for Mari inti ts 

Worth of Property Saved. At KOKOMO for Logansport and points West. 
ee Tames. fee a Bree ee ae 

new! vi an uxuarious 

NATIONAL , | PaRror AND ROTUNDA Sleeping Coaches. 
UF Baggage Checked through to all points. 

¥. P. WADE, Gen’l Ticket Agent. 
a A. B. SOUTHARD, Ass’t Gen’] Supt. 
j G. D, HAND, Passenger Agent. 

Seppe, 

i | G-CREGORY SS : 

SRNL Gre ELD ges 
cy GARE CATALOCUEY AEN SEES dt | ae SS SU 
rN ti if i ee 

oe | ae 
. EN q | oa 

t vi 4 i I was the first to introduce to the re 
c > fil! a lic, the Hubbard Squash; American Tur- 

\ bi EI i ban porn Marblehead Mammoth Cab- 
f WY Fn i bage, Mexican Sweet Corn, Phinney’s Hl i gi ye 

Se |i Sih" ey Watermelon, and many other new and 
Ni) Er i valuable vegetables. 

4 A) nN EI This season I have a new and exceed- 
Bali! | ane a ingly vatuable Squash, new varieties of 

Q os ai ie —— corn, three fine melons, and other choice 
ine OE E hi 7 — new vegetables for my customers. 

Y lee My business is to supply, what every 
ATs ne good farmer is anxious to get, the very 
= best of vegetable seed. I grow a hun- 

‘dred and kinds on my four seed farms, 
Indorsed and used by the U. 8. Government | right under my own eye, making new 
a ay ating. ae. Departments, ynsurance vegetables a speciality, besides import- 

lie Bulldogs. oe atenricarthroaghon’ Whe | ing their choicest varities from European 
Union. Now in use in the Executive Mansion, fore A fine selection of flower seed, 
War, State, Treasury and Navy Departments. | home grown and imported, will also be 

: found in my catalogue, which will be 
Price, $50 Polished Copper. sent free to all applicants. 

Send for Ci: ‘ __ As stated in my catalogue, all my seed 
a is sold under three warrants : Ast, that 

NATIONAL FIRE EXTINGUISHER 00, | all money sent shall reach me; 2d, that 
JA e all seed ordered shall reach the purcha- 
MES H. THOMPSON, Gen’l Manager. ser; 3d, that my seeds shall be fresh and 

Head office, 262 Broadway, N.Y. true to name. Janxs J. H.Grecory. - 
¢
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GEORGE C, STEINHAUER, JOSEPH W. VESTAL. 
Manufacturer and Dealer in V H RB HH \ A S 2 

‘ Jha Now ready for sending out, Stron 
ay a Healthy, Bushy Plants, suiitatne 

reoee for immediate Drees grown agg 
Ko specialty in two inch pots, suitable for 

pee transportation; are_ strong, healthy 
i plants, Free from Rust or Disease, 

aes being a select list of 60 fine distinct col. Le ors. Price of the entire set of 60, $5; 
(a per dozen, $150; per hundred, 
A #5; per thousand, $40. _ My set of 
aC, New Verbenas for 1873 is now 

On ready, embracing 36 choice, distinct 
foe aia colors and several new styles. Price, 

- Sear per entire set of 36, $5. Also a full 
_e ees assortment of the leading varieties of 

Greenhouse, Hothouse, Bedding 
BOOTS & SHOES and Hardy Herbaceous Plants. Flower- 

ing Shrubs and Vines, including new 
17 WEST WASHINGTON ST., Rare ang Fe genes in Va- 

riety. e offer at $10 per Hundred. 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. in distinct named leading sorts. Bego- 

(Successar to A. W. Bronson.) nias, Bouvardias, Carnations and Dahlias 
. at $8 per Hundred. Abutilons, Bas- 

| ket Plants, Coleus, Gladiolus, Helio- 
tropes and Lantanas at $6 per Hun- 
dred. Achyranthus, Alternautheas, 

BEST THING IN THE WEST Feverfews, Fuchsias, Gladiolus, Bren- 
eee Herbaceous, Phlox, Vincas 

SSS and Tuberoses at $10 per Hundred. 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe R. R. | Variegated Double Ivy Leaf and Scent- 

’ ed Geraniums, Zonales, at $6 per Hun- 
Lands! dred, Leading sorts plants packed to 

ee carrr with sanger Hot es 
canes ing regardless of the weather. We 

“hree Million Acres | make no charges for boxes or 
Situated in and near the Arkansas packing, My wholesale trade list for 

Valley, the Finest Portion Nurserymen and Dealers furnished free 
of Kansas. to all who apply. 

Sk seer SOSEPH. W. VESTAL, Eleven year’s Credit. Seven per Cent. JOSEPH W. VESTAL, 
ce 2216 per cent. reduction Cambridge City, Ind. 

to settlers who improve. —_ 

AFRZE PASS TO LAND BUYERS. | CITY BOOK STORE, 
TEE PACS aad (Piaeseiiih No. 4 East Washington Sreet, 

abou is Grant are— > 
Low Prices, Rone Cee in Ee bate Ee a Ne 
to settlers of nearly one fourth; a Rich 
Soil, and Splendid. Climate; short and J. B Ve SMITH, 
mild ey Farle pleehiog god He Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

wintering of Stock; plenty of Rainfall, i 
and just at the right season; Coal, stone BO OKS STAT | 0 N ERY, 
and brick on the line; Cheap Rates on 2 i a 
Lumber, Coal, &¢.; no land owned by School, Miscellaneous, an 
Speculators; Homesteads and Pre-emp- Sunday School Books, 
tions now abundant; a first-class Rail- | Blank Books, Paper, Envelopes, Pen- 
road on the line of a great Through cils, Ink, Initial Paper, Writ- 
Route; Products will pay for land and ing Desks, Port-folios, 

, Tmprovements. | Albums, Ste- 
—— a peorpnes and Rea 

1t is the best opportunity ever offered ates, Gol ea Le 
to the public, through the recent com- | Books, Diaries, &c., oss a Hey pletion of the Road. Sunday School and Church Singing Books. 

A. E. TOUZALIN, Day & Sunday School Reward Cards. 
Manager Land Department, Family and Small Bibles, 

~ Topeka, Kan. HYMN BOOK AND PRAYER BOOKS-
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R. ALLEN’S PATENT BEE HIVE i. Be : 

i f the United States of T. R. Allen, for th® 
Haring pocapted.s seneta rend dgcaL Agen the t Home ef the Honey Bee,” I take pleasure 

Re qunauncing to the bee a cping public that Lam prepared to sell pee ed at such aon 
ag Will make it highly profitable to purchasers. Individualrights “per sent. eo 

BAZ to purchase Territory 
1 ZB >> are selicited to send, in AZ Z bids, as no traveling A ZZ —— LZ > agencies have as yet been Z ZO constituted. “Quite re- ys FERa__ GAAMMITIlll] nave. been’? added "to ul i} & ii this Hive, which render a | 0 7 eal | | it, for cheapness and sim- Ht Nip saul iG Hi Ye plicity of construction, SSS ll ve TA Me aeagt as evel As Gutablilty: thé iS TT OMA Aa most desirable hivé in is it Ht Na use. It is also a hive of is <4 Nel unsurpassed qualities for | a Sai wintering in the open air i ait av A hasceaciit ae orinspecial repositories, Sa.) Sa A } as in either mode of win- AR ti HM AAA i tering it affords free up- a TR HN SEN i | ward ventilation. For TE convenience in hindng iN in Hl i Sail Hi i HN MUTT HUluey ‘he combs, it has certains HH li | i i EGTA We itt) ly surpassed, with me, all Gos. i i i | a i Hi ie Vea) other hives. “As the ac- ee eH | i a A Le flew companying cuts show. a el i Hs AA si the case or outer chell Rig eg, || ee ea ae can at any and all times tii Ze eee ta! be easily lifted off, where: Se bythe frames arlett en lit io tirely uncovered, and can ee : pe Handied at will in 

j than an, ive I have yet seen. opening and closing it. Ihave found itt EN eee pls Rowen ci Soke ies 
pute eee Et iee a arene hive, with two sets of ae of equal siza, one ne structed as to be used fas - . , & % chine tiie other, In this shape it is well adapted to the use of the honey-emptying ma 
more so than, any aa one-story hive, as 4 
poe is no prod. 

in the upper set o! == 
frames, Deeks if Lg s 
inset is almost re om en. unvariably hrown iting .< Sa e machi WN pees hk 2, SETI Puy. audlost Asutwoe Whites yet me story hive it will Ed Ei ene SSC | sfordalarger yield Neh) ea i My (Gj pay i ‘| 
Sed Oy esta ; F A Bs i DEERE |, ‘ id Wa 2) a) Pst caressa et | Y comme WU  O. bees will not work i UE BS ieee 10 |) in boxes whilst His». ANT Ne Sees i th i 
apich tie, pene WCeMAR EINES) Sie i il , by lifting Bist fd EU SHIRSSS a =] i * gotta GL chamber, brood ad- tel BBS fed iz Vice ‘hering ‘bees and <q Pa MMM. eS ZZ igen honey,compel them MMM Aga 7 SSI heal e—]-—~”? sell to Work above, eee hey le 
We ney, et IE“ ee readily do, as they A eu ee SSS ce 2 ma =, will not desert their (7 , eg 
Te et nig et reo == Nit see! rotect i i ul Papo = it by building a Gong i ——— comb on each side ty 
of it, and storing it SS 

, i i ured for the recep- prea cerpm dnt pai pA ped pelle Bahl pe 
comb at a time when they should, by all means, be engaged in gathering and Se Ob re 

Parties, in writing, are specially requested to give their State, County an oats amiss, 
fogether with Mgt name, plainly written, as it is quite difficult to make them out iy 

ees. : 

: Cc. BOHRER, 
i Alexandria, Madison County, Indiana.
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ae i Ary) The Chicago Farm Pumps 
Dye | S —AND— 

joey ( Patent Porcelain-Lined Iron Cylinder Pumps 
" For Cisterns and Wells of any Depth, 

fi eM a ve 
Smee IC peli 

Ha, ae 

2 ce q ee. 

talian Bees 2) ee Cae A cle 
AND QUEENS, a 1 RS Ae 

Imported and Home Bred, of the purest a Sa 
Breeds. | > me EG # 

fa ae aki AE ASN 

Hives, Rights and Territory of the ff i i ; ARAN 
outs i We. NEN 
he on » SSSA 

CONICAL MOVABLE COMB =f) ( 4) Blatt ih eS “Ez = 

Se) Ren = | 
Pee ve. Fe 

THE BEST IN USE. a ye 
i Rt ga 

Chickens and Eggs Are Cheap, Durable and Efficient, 

Of all the leading varieties of Pure Over 100,900 SOLD. 
Bred Poultry. EVERY PUMP WARRANTED. 

Any Porson Can Set Them. 

Sold everywhere by dealers in Standard Farm Ma 
chinery, Hardware and Plantation Supplies. 

A VALUABLE BOOK Descriptive Catalogues sent on application. Fo 
terms, address the manufacturers. 

of fifty pages, on | J. F. TEMPLE & SONS, 
), ILL. Bee Culture, as, 

Which contain also, many valuable fam- 

_ ily receipts, and a The Globe 

Descriptive Circular MI 

Of all of the above articles, and my CROSCOPE, 
: An Optical Wonder, 

TERMS TO ACENTS MAGNIFIES 10.000 TIMES. 
Sent to, any address on receipt of ten | Reveals the vountless thousands of the 

cents. hidden wonders and beauties of Gods 
inute creation; never loses its inter 

A a 5 z 
U _ ing Serene ee est; cdapted to schools and families a8 

nite tes. well as scientific use; combines endless 
Address, amusement with instruction; a beatiful 

gift to old or young. $2.50, or sent pre- 

Ss. D. BARBER, St for $2.75. , Address the Nations: 
Mattoon; Coles Co,, Ill. Bee Journal, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Yerenes Be Mireanre < em ead ley A Ue 
f Cm et a Cath od ee:
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